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CHAPTER 252.—-—H.F.N0. 2531
An

act relating to health; regulating hospice care providers; providing criminal penalties;

amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 13.381, subdivision 10; 144A.43, subdivisions

1, 3,

4; 144A.45, subdivisions 1, 2; I44/1.46, subdivisions 3a, 3b, 4; 144/1.4605, subdivisions 2, 3;
145C.01, subdivision 7; 157.17, subdivision 2; 609.7495, subdivision 1; 626.5572, subdivision 6;
Minnesota Statutes 2001 Supplement, section 144A.4605, subdivision 4; proposing coding for

new law

in

Minnesota

Statutes, chapter

144A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2000, section

144A.48.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 13.381, subdivision 10,

is

amended

to read:

Subd. 10.

HOME CARE AND HOSPICE PROGRAM

PROVIDER.

Data

regarding a home care hospice pre—gr—a3n provider under sections 144A.43 to 144-A48
144A.47 are governed by section 144A.45. Data regarding a hospice provider under
govemedb__y‘sections 14<i"A.752 E51 144A.754.
sections 144A.75 59 144A.755

E

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.43, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:.

Subdivision

.1.

APPLICABILITY. The

deﬁnitions in this section apply to

sections 144.699, subdivision 2, and 144A.43 to 144A—.48 144A.47.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.43, subdivision 3, is

amended

to

read:

HOME CARE

SERVICE. “Home care service” means any of the
Subd. 3.
following services when delivered in a place of residence to a person whose illness,
disability, or physical condition creates a need for the service:
(1) nursing‘ services, including the services
(2)

of a

home

health aide;

personal care services not included under sections 148.171 to 148.285;

(3) physical therapy;
(4)

speech therapy;

(5) respiratory therapy;
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(6) occupational therapy;
(7) nutritional services;
(8)

home management

perform these

management

activities

services

due

when provided

to a person

who

is

unable to

to illness, disability, or physical condition.‘

services include at least

two of the following

Home

services: housekeeping,

meal preparation, and shopping;
(9)

medical social services;

(10) the provision of medical supplies and equipment
provision of a home care service; aﬁl
(11) the provision of
(-199

when accompanied by

the

a hospice program as speeiﬁed in section l44A:48e and

other similar medical services and health—related support services identiﬁed
in rule.

by the commissioner

“Home care service” does not include the following activities conducted by the
commissioner of health or a board of health as deﬁned in section 145A.02, subdivision
2: communicable disease investigations or testing; administering or monitoring a
prescribed therapy necessary to control or prevent a communicable disease; or the
monitoring of an individual’s compliance with a health directive as deﬁned in section
144.4172, subdivision 6.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.43, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

4.

HOME CARE PROVIDER.

“Home

care provider” means an indi-

vidual, organization, association, corporation, unit of government, or other entity that

regularly engaged in the delivery, directly or by contractual arrangement, of home
care services for a fee. At least one home care service must be provided directly,
although additional home care services may be provided by contractual arrangements.
1I=Iome eare prev-ideﬂ ineludes a hospiee program deﬁned in section J=44A.487 “Home
care provider” does not include:
is

(1) any home care or nursing services conducted by and for the adherents of any
recognized church or religious denomination for the purpose of providing care and
services for those who depend upon spiritual means, through prayer alone, for healing;

(2)
(3)

an individual

who

only provides services to a relative;

an individual not connected with a

home management

home

care provider

who

provides

services or personal care needs if the assistance is
provided primarily as a contribution and not as a business;
assistance with

'

(4) an individual not connected with a home care provider who shares housing
with and provides primarily housekeeping or homemaking services to an elderly or
disabled person in return for free or reduced-cost housing;
(5)

an individual or agency providing home-delivered meal services;
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(6) an agency providing senior companion services and other older American
volunteer programs established under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973,
Public Law Number 98-288;

(7) an employee of a nursing home licensed under this chapter or an employee of
a boarding care home licensed under sections 144.50 to 144.56 who responds to
occasional emergencyicalls from individuals residing in a residential setting that is
attached to or located on property contiguous to the nursing home or boarding care

home;

(8) a member of a professional corporation organized under chapter 319B that
does not regularly offer or provide home care services as deﬁned in subdivision 3;

following organizations established to provide medical or surgical services
olfer or provide home care services as deﬁned in subdivision 3:
a business trust organized under sections 318.01 to 318.04, a nonproﬁt corporation
organized under chapter 317A, a partnership organized under chapter 323, or any other
entity determined by the commissioner;
(9) the

that

do not regularly

(10) an individual or agency that provides medical-‘ supplies or durable medical
equipment, except when the provision of supplies or equipment is accompanied by a

home

care service;

(11)

an individual licensed under chapter 147; or

(12) an individual
developmental disability
or primary caregiver.

who provides home care services to a person with a
who lives in a place of residence with a family, foster family,

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.45, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

1.

RULES. The commissioner shall adopt rules for the regulation of

home care providers pursuant to sections‘ 144A.43 to 144An48 144A.47. The rules shall
include the following:
(a)

provisions to assure, to the extent possible, the health, safety and well-being,
who receive home care services;

and appropriate treatment of persons

(b) requirements that home care providers furnish the commissioner with
speciﬁed information necessary to implement sections 144A.43 to 144A—.48 144A.47;
(c) standards of training of home care provider personnel, which may vary
according to the nature of the services provided or the health status of the consumer;
(cl) standards for medication management which may vary according to the nature
of the services provided, the setting in which the services are provided, or the status of
the consumer. Medication management includes the central storage, handling, distribution, and administration of medications;

(e) standards for supervision of home care services requiring supervision by a
registered nurse or other appropriate health care professional which must occur on site
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every 62 days, or more frequently if indicated by a clinical assessment, and in
accordance with sections 148.171 to 148.285 and rules adopted thereunder;

at least

(t) standards for client evaluation or assessment which may vary according to the
nature of the services provided or the status of the consumer;

involvement of a consumer’s physician, the documentaphysicians’
required, and the consumer’s treatment plan, and the
if
orders,
tion of
maintenance of accurate, current clinical recordg;
(g) requirements for the

(h) the establishment of different classes of licenses for different types of
providers and different standards and requirements for different kinds of home care

services;
(i)

and

operating procedures required to implement the

home

care bill of rights.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.45, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 2.

REGULATORY FUNCTIONS.

(1) evaluate, monitor, and license
sections l44A.45 to —144A—.4~3 144A.47;

(a)

home

The commissioner

shall:

care providers in accordance with

(2) inspect the oiﬁce and records of a provider during regular business hours
without advance notice to the home care provider;
(3) with the consent of the consumer, visit the
provided;

home where

services are being

(4) issue correction orders and assess civil penalties in accordance with section
144.653, subdivisions 5 to ‘8, for violations of sections 144A.43 to -1-44—A—.48 144A.47
or the rules adopted under those sections; and
(5) take other action reasonably required to
to —144A—.48 144A.47.

144A.43

accomplish the purposes of sections

(b) In the exercise of the authority granted in sections 144A.43 to -144-Ar.48
l44A.47, the commissioner shall comply with the applicable requirements of section
144.122, the Government Data Practices Act, and the Administrative Procedure Act.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.46, subdivision 3a,

is

amended to

read:

Subd. 3a. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF. In addition to any other remedy provided by
law, the commissioner may bring an action in district court to enjoin a person who is
involved in the management, operation,_or control of a home care provider, or an
employee of the home care provider from illegally engaging in activities regulated by
sections l44A.43 to ~l44»An48 144A.47. The commissioner may bring an action under
this subdivision in the district court in Ramsey county or in the district in which a home
care provider is providing services. The court may grant a temporary restraining order
in the proceeding if continued activity by the person who is involved in the
management, operation, or control of a home care provider, or by an employee of the
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home care provider, would create an imminent risk of harm to a recipient of home care
services.

See. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section l44A.46, subdivision 3b, is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3b. SUBPOENA. In matters pending before the commissioner under
sections l44A.43 to l44A-.48 l44A.47, the commissioner may issue subpoenas and
compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of all necessary papers, books,

records, documents, and other evide"ntiary material. If a person fails or refuses to
comply with a subpoena or order of the commissioner to appear or testify regarding
any matter about which the person may be lawfully questioned or to produce any

papers, books, records, documents, or evidentiary materials in the matter to be heard,
the commissioner may apply to the district court in any district, and the court shall
order the person to comply with the commissioner’s order or subpoena. The
commissioner of health may administer oaths to witnesses, or take their afﬁrmation.
Depositions may be taken in or outside the state in the manner provided by law for the

A

taking of depositions in civil actions.
subpoena or other process or paper may be
served upon a named person anywhere within the state by an ofﬁcer authorized to serve
subpoenas in civil actions, with the same fees and mileage and in the same manner as
prescribed by law for process issued out of a district court. person subpoenaed under
this subdivision shall receive the same fees, mileage, and other costs that are paid in

A

proceedings in

district court.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section l44A.46, subdivision 4,
read:

is

amended

to

RELATION TO OTHER REGULATORY PROGRAMS.

Subd. 4.
In the
exercise of the authority granted under sections 144A.43 to -1-44A=48 l44A.47, the
commissioner shall not duplicate or replace standards and requirements imposed under
another state regulatory program. The commissioner shall not impose additional
training or education requirements upon members of a licensed or registered
occupation or profession, except as necessary to address or prevent problems that are
unique to the delivery of services in the home or to enforce and protect the rights of
consumers listed in section 144A.44. The commissioner of health shall not require a
home care provider certiﬁed under the Medicare program to comply with a rule
adopted under section l44A.45 if the home care provider is required to comply with
any equivalent federal law or regulation relating to the same subject matter. The
commissioner of health shall specify in the rules those provisions that are not
applicable to certiﬁed home care providers. To the extent possible, the commissioner
shall coordinate the inspections required under sections l44A.45 to l44A—.48 l44A.47
with the ‘health facility licensure inspections required under sections 144.50 to 144.58
or _144A.10 when the health care facility is also licensed under the provisions of Laws
1987, chapter 378.
Sec. l0. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section l44A.4605, subdivision 2,
to read:

Subd.

home

2.

ASSISTED LIVING

is

amended

HOME CARE LICENSE ESTABLISHED. A

care provider license category entitled assisted living
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hereby established. A home care provider may obtain an assisted living license
program meets the following requirements:

the

if
-

(a) nursing services, delegated nursing services, other services performed by
unlicensed personnel, or central storage of medications under the assisted living license
are provided solely for residents of one or more housing with services establishments
registered under chapter 144D;

(b) unlicensed personnel perform home health aide and home care aide tasks
identiﬁed in Minnesota Rules, parts 4668.0100, subparts 1 and 2, and 46680110,
subpart 1. Qualiﬁcations to perform these tasks shall be established in accordance with
subdivision 3;
(c) periodic supervision

of unlicensed personnel

is

provided as required by rule;

(d) notwithstanding Minnesota Rules, part 4668.0l60, subpart 6, item D, client
records shall include:
(1) daily records or a

(2)

weekly summary of home care services provided;

documentation each time medications are administered to a

client;

and

(3) documentation on the day of occurrence of any signiﬁcant change in the
client’s status or any signiﬁcant incident, such as a fall or refusal to take medications.

All entries must be signed by the staff providing the services and entered into the
record no later than two weeks after the end of the service day, except as speciﬁed in
clauses (2) and (3);
(e) medication and treatment orders, if any, are included in the client record and
are renewed at least every 12 months, or more frequently when indicated by a clinical

assessment;
the central storage of medications in a housing with services establishment
144D is managed under a system that is established by a
registered nurse and addresses the control of medications, handling of medications,
medication containers, medication records, and disposition of medications; and
(f)

registered under chapter

(g) in other respects meets the requirements established
sections 144A.45 to -L44-Ar.48 144A.47.

by

rules adopted under

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 144A.4605, subdivision 3,
,

is

amended

to read:

V

OR COMPETENCY EVALUATIONS REQUIRED. (a)

Subd. 3. TRAINING
Unlicensed personnel must:

(1) satisfy the training or competency requirements established
sections 144A.45 to 144-A—.48 l44A.47; or
(2)

by

rule under

be trained or determined competent by a registered nurse in each task
Minnesota Rules, part 4668.0100, subparts I and 2, when offered to

identified under
clients in a

housing with services establishment as described in paragraphs (b) to
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under Minnesota Rules, part 4668.0100, subparts
a curriculum which meets the requirements in Minnesota,Rules, part

(b) Training for tasks identiﬁed

l

and 2,

shall use

4668.0130.
(c)

Competency evaluations for tasks identiﬁed under Minnesota Rules, part
1 and 2, must be completed and documented by a registered nurse.

4668,0100, subparts

(d) Unlicensed personnel performing tasks identiﬁed under Minnesota Rules, part
4668.0100, subparts 1 and 2, shall be trained or demonstrate competency in the
following topics:

(1) an overview of sections l44A.43 to 144A-.48 144A.47 and rules adopted
thereunder;
(2) recognition

and handling of emergencies and use of emergency

(3) reporting the

626.556 and 626.557;
(4)

maltreatment of vulnerable minors or adults under sections

home care bill

(5) handling

of

services;

’

of rights;

clients’

complaints and reporting of complaints to the oﬂice of

health facility complaints;
(6) services of the

ombudsman

for older Minnesotans;

and documentation of client status and of the care or

(7) observation, reporting,

services provided;
(8) basic infection control;
(9)

maintenance of a clean,

safe,

and healthy enviromnent;

(10) communication skills;
(11) basic elements of body functioning and changes in body functionithat must
be reported to an appropriate health care professional; and

(12) physical, emotional, and developmental needs of clients, and ways to work
who have problems in these areas, including respect for the client, the
client’s property, and the client’s family.

with clients
(e)

Unlicensed personnel

who

administer medications

mustcomply with

rules

Minnesota Rules, part 4668.0l00,
subpart 2, except that unlicensed personnel need not comply with the requirements of
Minnesota Rules, part 4668.0l00, subpart 5.
relating to the administration of medications in

is

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2001 Supplement, section l44A.4605, subdivision 4,
to read:

amended
Subd.

4.

LICENSE REQUIRED.

(a)

A housing

with services establishment

home care_ license must
obtain an assisted living home care license according to this section or a class'A or class
E license according to rule. housing with services establishment that obtains a class
B license under this subdivision remains subject to the payment limitationsvin sections
256B.O913, subdivision 5, paragraph (h), and 256B.O915, subdivision 3, paragraph (g).
registered under chapter

144D

that is required to obtain a

A
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A

board and lodging establishment registered for special services as of
1996, and also registered as a housing with services establishment under
chapter 144D, must deliver home care services according to sections 144A.43 to
1441A-.48 144A.47, and may apply for a waiver from requirements under Minnesota
Rules, parts 46680002 to 46680240, to operate a licensed agency under the standards
of section 157.17. Such waivers as may be granted by the department will expire upon
promulgation of home care rules implementing section l44A.4605.
(b)

December 31,

(c) An adult foster care provider licensed by the department of human services
and registered under chapter 144D may continue to provide health-related services
under its foster care license until the promulgation of home care rules implementing

this section.
(d) An assisted living home care provider licensed under this section must comply
with the disclosure provisions of section 325F.72 to the extent they are applicable.

Sec. 13. [144A.75]

DEFINITIONS.

APPLICABILITY. 531 the purposes o_f sections 144A.75
Subdivision
144A.756, the following terms have the meanings given them.

COMMISSIONER.

Subd.

E

“Commissioner” means

th_e

commissioner

t_o

9:"

health.

E

CORE SERVICES.

E

“Core services” means physician

services, regis-

tered nursing services, medical social services,

and counseling services. 13 hospice
ensure
a_t le_ait tvv_o core services :13 regularly provided directly by hospice
hospice providﬁiay use contracted staff if necessary to sﬁiplement
employees.
or
of paticgtsdiiring peak paient loads ——
hospice employees in order to meTtl1c:—I1eeds ‘I
under extraordinary7:ircumsF1nces.

5

Subd.

_—

COUNSELING SERVICES. “Counseling services” includes bereave-

4.

ment counseling provided

patient’s death and spiritual and other counseling
after
the
services for the individual arid‘the family while enrdlled in hospice_care. Bereavement
services i—n—ust_be p1'ovidedTccaiii1g to a plan of care Eat reﬂect_s_tFe needs of the

family for

pp gone

ﬁg following

— ——— _ —

gEcIeath—o_f_-tl:1_eT1ti<=,:nt.

HOSPICE

PROVIDER. “Hospice provider” means an individual,
Subd.
organization, association, corporation, unit of government, or other-e_ntity that is
hTpice
regularly engaged in the delivery, directl-y—or_by contractual
E‘ teﬁninally
hospice -paﬁents. _A_ hospice must provic£ a_1l go_r§
services
services.

E

agargﬁerﬁ

_a

£e_e

-

Subd. 6. HOSPICE PATIENT. “Hospice patient” means an individual Lire has
Egg diagncged terminally ill, with a probable life expectancy—of under one year, as
documented by the individualTattTli_ng physiciaiﬁnd hospice medical director, wlﬁ
alone or, whenun—able, through the individual’s familyjas
—‘ voluntarily consented toarﬁ
receiva admission t_o a hospiceprovider.

§
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HOSPICE PATIENT’S FAMILY. “Hospice patient’s family” means
of Q13 hospice patient, tﬁ hospice patient’s guardian or primary caregiver, Q‘

Subd.
relatives

persons identiﬁed

lg

tile

hospice patient

§ having signiﬁcant personal

Subd. 8. HOSPICE SERVICES; HOSPICE CARE. “Hospice services’? or
“hospice care” means palliative and supportive care and other services provided by a_n
interdisciplinary team’ under theaection of anﬁerﬁdaﬁiospice administrationTd
terminally ill hospice patienFand their
to meet the physical, nutritionzd,
emotional, s_ocial, spiritual, ands—rnec:~ial-rieeds expeﬁenced duﬁng the ﬁnal stages of
illness, dying, and bereaverﬁit. These services are provided
centralﬁ
coordinated program that ensures continuity and casistency of home and inpatient
provided (Frectly or through
a,<;r—e{:ment.
cL;re Lat
Subd.

_

E

9.

thﬁiﬁ

—

INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAM.

grourmaualiﬁed

“Interdisciplinary team” means a
expertise in meeting t_h_e special needs of hospice

individuals

:

patients—and their families, including, at a_minimum, those individuals_who
_

—

providers_o_T c_o_r_e_services.
.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR.

as

“Medical director” means a licensed
knowledgeable about palliative medicine ar1_d assum_es overall
responsibility fc31_*_tl1_e medical component
program.
of Q; hospice
Subd. 10.
physician

WE

OTHER

Subd.

E

is

SERVICES.

“Other services” means physical therapy,

occupational therapy, speech therapy, nutritional counseling, and volunteers.

Subd. 12. PALLIATIVE CARE. “Palliative care” means the total active care of
patients who—se disease is not responsive to curative treatment. Co—ntr—<:Tc)_i’i)—ah1To_,f_5t—her

ofﬁ
Mia
En3ﬁE's._*___~—___:_""_j_'—__:——
symptoms, and of psyclTol—ogical, social, Eid spiritual problems is parar-nount.
of palliativeTar7e'is the achievement
best quality of life_for patients

1%
Subd.

The goal

RESIDENTIAL HOSPICE FACILITY.

“Residential hospice facilresembles a sing1e~family home located in a residential area
that direct1y_provides7-hour residential and support services in aliomedike set?in_g
Ehospice patients as an integral part of t: continuum _'
of horde _care provided by Ia
ity”

13.

a—facility that

_—'_

(_l)

g more than

—

—_—

eight hospice patients;

2

ye

o_r

hospice patients with th_e approval
Elli no more thin
(_2_) a_t least
local governing authority, notwithstanding section 462.357, subdivision

S_uﬂ

volunteers

%

o_f

@

14. VOLUNTEER SERVICES. “Volunteer services” means services by
who provide a personal presence that augments a variety of professional an_d

nonprofessic)—na1 services available

31

—

hospice provider.

Sec. 14. [144A.751]

t_o

E hogce

patient, the hospicg patient’s family,

HOSPICE BILL OF RIGHTS.

STATEMENT OF

Subdivision
RIGHTS.
care and the individual’s family have the right to:

E
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advance pf receiving hospice care
(1) receive written information about rights
or during the initial evaluation visit before tlﬁ initiation of hospice care, including what
to do if rights are violated;
(2) receive care and services according to a suitable hospice plan of care
creating
subje—cTto accepted hos—;>ice care standards aiclté take an active p2_1r_t
services;
care
evaluating
plan
changing
and

Ed

the

a_n_d

and

-

be provided,
(3) be told in advance of receiving care about the services that
the disciplirﬁtliat will furni_sh care, the fﬁuency of_visits proposed to befurnished,
oﬁier choices tl—1at_a_re_availab1e,2Tl T12 consequence of these choices—, including the
consequences -o_f—re?sing these ser‘v"i<:_e-s.;

—

_

care

%
(4)

be
t_o

Ed

take

advance, whenever possible, of any change
active p_a_r_t
giy change;

E

t_h_e_

hospice

plﬂ g

(5) refuse services or treatment;

Q
Q
know
Q

know, advance, any limits to the services available from a provider, an_d tlf
provider’s grounds
a termination pf services;

@

advance pf receiving care whether the services are covered b_y health
insurance, medical assistance, or other health programs, the charges ftp; services
charges mat me individual may have to pay;
£11 r1_ot covered by Medicare,

EE

be

Q

3

matter
§o_r services,
be paying Q13
E) know what th_e charges
(9) know that there may be other services available in the community, including
otherﬂe-nd of life“services and_other hospice providers, an_d know where t_o
gg gr

Q

information about these services;

vv_l_1_o

g

.

change providers after services
choose freely among available providers
other health
have begun, within th_e limits o_f health insurance, medical assistance,

g

programs;

ag

lg advised
have personal, ﬁnancial, and medical information kept private
provider’s policies and procedures regarding disclosure 9_f such information;

(i1_)
o_f th_e

t_o

(12) be allowed access
section 144.335;

(i be served

t_o

records

people w_h<>

duties;

E

E

written information

properly trained and competent to perform their

(14)

be treated with courtesy and respect

(l§_)_

be

with respect;

fie_e

from physical

E

to have t_h_e_ patient’s property treated

ag verbal abuse;

services
(16) reasonable, advance notice o_f changes
advance notice of th_e termination pf £_l service

least ten days’

cases where:

New

language

is

from records according

at
E charges, including
except

by a provider,

indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut:
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the recipient of services engages in conduct that alters the conditions of

employmgit as speciﬁed“ in the employment amtract betvveeii the hosr)—1’<:e provider aiﬁ

the individuaT providing_hos_pice services, or creates an abusive or unsafe
__
th_e individual providing hon} care servi_ces; o_r

edvironment

Q2

Q

an emergency

-(17)

Q

Q13
the informal caregiver or a signiﬁcant change
service needs get nexceed the current service
has resulted
mat cannot be safely get by the hospice provider;

E

recipient’s condition

provider agreement

wﬂ

a coordinated transfer when there

bf a change

(18) voice grievances regarding treatment or care tl1_at
o_r'regarding gig lack
courtesy o_r respect t_o th_e patient

g

E

th_e

provider 9_f services;

E

furnished,
fg fails t_o
patient’s property;
or the

individual associated with me provider who
(19) know how to contact
responsible fir handling problems and to have the provider investigate arii attempt t_o
resolve th_e grievance
or complaint;
(20)

Q

know

£12

name

additional‘ information

family

a_nd_ address of
gr assistance;

E

t_h_e

state

E county agency to contact E

E

have them asserted by
hospice patient’s
been judged incompetent, without retaliation; and

assert these rights personally, E‘

when t_h_e patient

Q22 have
Subd.

2.

ag symptoms managed me patient’s desired level of comfort.
INTERPRETATION AND ENFORCEMENT [OF RIGHTS. The
t_o

rights_1Eder_this section are established for the beneﬁt of individuals who receive
hospice care. HOSPICE prTider may not féauﬁ a person—t_o surrender these‘rights;as
a condition of_receiving hospice c?'e.Tguardian_or consegrator or, when there is 56

guardian or conservator, a designated person, may—seek to enforce? these rights.Tl‘lﬁs
statementb_:f rights does not replace or dirninishT)EerTg—ht_s_ and libert1—'es—that may 65';
relative to
Ebeiving hospice_care, persons providing_liospice caEo_r_h<_)s_;iice

pﬁéﬁ

provider-s_licensed under section

_

144K733.

Subd. 3. DISCLOSURE. A copy of these rights must be provided to an individual
time hospice care is initiated. The copy shall contain"the address_ar1d telephone
ﬁiﬁeﬁfthe oﬁceﬁhealth faci1ity—c—omplairF1nd the ofﬁg of the o1Tb1_1dsn1an for
older Minnaotans an—d a brief statement describinaowto ﬁle afcomplaint with thes—e
BEES. Inforrnation_abButE)w to contact the oﬂigoit: -ombudsman—Io—r_ older
at the

beﬁdahi

Minnesotans shall
nbtices of cgnge in clienffees
hospice providers in_itiate transier o_r discontinuatioriolf servicﬁ.
Sec. 15. [144A.752]

notice—swhei'e

REGULATION OF HOSPICE CARE.

Subdivision
RULES. TIE commissioner shall adopt rules
hospice providers according t_o sections 144A.75 to 144A.755.
_tlE

E

QE

regulation

o_f

TE rules shall include

following:

(_1) provisions t_o ensure, to Q9 extent possible, ﬁe health, safety, wel1—being, gig
appropriate treatment of persons who receive hospice care;

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by

str-ikeeut:
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commissioner with speciﬁed
implement sections 144A.75 tp 144A.755;

(2) requirements that hospice providers furnish die

inforimation necessary
£3_)_

standards

o_f

t_o

training pf hospice provider personnel;

E

medication management, which
(4) standards
which
nature of the hospice care provided, th_e setting
or the status of the patient;

may

me

vary according t_o die
hospice care provided,

EE

(5) standards for hospice patient and hospice patient’s family evaluation 91
assessment, which may vary according to die nature 9:‘ E12 hospice care provided
status of the patient; and

E

(6) requirements for the involvement of a patient’s physician; documentation o_f
physicians’ orders, if required,
th_e patient’s hospice plan o_f care; a_n_c_l maintenance
of accurate, current clinical records.

REGULATORY FUNCTIONS.

Subd.

(2

evaluate, monitor,

144A.75 to 144A.755;

Q
Q

Qd

Q ﬁe commissioner

shall:

license hospice providers according to sections

inspect me ofﬁce a_nd records of _a hospice provider during regular business
hours without advance notice to the hospice provider;

with the consent

provided;

o_f

the patient,

visit th_e

home where

services

E

being

assess civil penalties according t_o section 144.653,
(4_) issue correction orders
rules adopted
sections 144A.75 t_o 144A.755
violations
subdivisions §_
§_,
thereunder;

3

El

Q

g

Q2 tags other action reasonably

g

required

t_o

accomplish

l2_il_C_

purposes

144A.75 tg l44A.755.

9_f

sections

section, tile commissioner
9f the authority granted under
applicable requirements o_f die Government Data Practices Act,
the Administrative Procedure Act, and other applicable law.
shall

Q2 I_n t_h_e exercise
comply with

Subd.

3.

ﬁe

RELATION TO OTHER REGULATORY PROGRAMS.

In the

144A.75 to l44A.755, the commi—ssioner sha—ll IE duplicate or replace standards and requirements imposed under another
regulatﬁﬁram of thehstate. The commissioner shall not impose additional training
or education requirarients uponhiiembers of a licensed_or registered occupation or
}Trofession, except as necessary to address orprevent probﬁms that are unique to the
exei'cis’e-odf

authority granted under sections

E

E

to enforce and—protect t_hE rights ofT1tit:—ni:s listed E1155;
delivery _of hospice_gar_e
comniirssioner shafnot require a hospicemcare provider certiﬁed
section 144A.751.
enforced by the l\_/li—nnesota department
under th_e Medicare program and surveyed
this secticmitTthe hospice provider is
of health, to comply with a 1'31: adopted
iequired t_o_comply
aiiieqiiivalent federal 13$ gr regulatioiirelating to the same
subject matter. The commissioner shall specify iri't_h_e
—— rules those provisionsﬁiefare not

applicable

t_o

c%ied hospice providers.

Ed
uﬁr

_

New language is indicated by underline,

__

deletions

by

——
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care program must
services delivered
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Sec. 16. [144A.753]

EEroom

federal Medi-

Certiﬁcation ‘pl

a requirement o_f Medicaid payment
a residential hospice facility.

and board

LICENSURE.

£

Subdivision
LICENSE REQUIRED; APPLICATION. (11) hospice
vider Ell n_ot operate
state without valid license issued
a
by t_l1e_ commissioner.

Within ten days

é

E

an application for a license, the commissioner
the application in wﬁﬁrg The ackncW1edgment must
Eﬁate whether the applicaﬁn appears to-be complefew or whether additional
information is requimd before the applicatiorﬁs Emsidered confplete. Within 90 days
after receivin_g a complete appli?ation, the comrnissioner shall either grant or
Eense.
applicant
not granted or denied a liEe_n§e within 90 _days after
(b)

after receiving

sha1l$knowledE r—e'c_eiﬁ_oI

If

E

day?

E

submitting a complete applicﬁon,
license must be deemed granted. 13 applicant
whose license hag been deemed granted must provide written notice t_o the commissioner before providing hospice care.
shall

Q Each
accompanied
E

(_1_2

a hospice provider license, or

application for

revenues

f_or

as follows:

a
more
thin $25,000, $125;
n_o
_b_y

f_ee

E

:1

renewal o_f

e_1

license,

Q%2§!:<:x‘ﬂ=§eILe3t2"@$L><’2.2}_n£1_29@_r2@$100a000,353‘_125;°:

Q wig gxﬂcg ﬂﬂ

$100,000 E51

£9;

E

Q Er
QE
(9) for

revenues greater

E

gag

$450,000

EE

more thzm $550,000, $1,562.50;

$550,000

revenues greater then $750,000 and no more than $850,000, $2,500;

QE
Q
£o_r

I

§6_2_5_;

Ed no more gm $650,000, $1,875;
revenues greater th;an $650,000 £1 E more tlin $750,000, $2,187.50;
revenues greater

(_13) for

and

£3 thﬂ $250,000,

revenues greater than $250,000 and no more than $350,000,

(4) for

g6_)

n_o

revenues greater

tl1_z:1n

revenues greater _tl_1a_n

revenues greater than $1,275,000

.

Q3 for revenues greater

E

E
E

$1,100,000, $3,125;
£1 E more
$1,100,000 £1 E more $22 $1,275,000, $3,750;

$950,000

z_1_n_d

139

more

$1,500,000, $4,375;

$1,500,000, $5,000.

E

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS.
Subd.
commissioner shall license
hospice providers using the authorities under sections 144A.75
144A._755.
receive a license, a hospice provider must:
New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

Q

by

E

strileeeut:
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home and inpatient settings

and make other services available, which may hf provided By employees

o_r

contracted

staff;

Q2 require th_at th_e medical components pf me hospice care program If under th_e

direction

Q2

direction

_o_f

a licensed physician who serves

require th_at gig palliative
licensed physician;
9_f

gag

g medical director;

provided to a hospice patient be under

t_l_1e

2_1

(4) utilize an interdisciplinary team that meets regularly to develop, implement,
and araluate the_11ospice provider’s E_l£1_T—(j care _f9r Lach haspice patient a_nd
ﬁtienfs famil_y._Within 48 hours of admissionrgﬁcensee must enter a written service
the—patient’s responsible person describing the _c_o_st of
agreement with the patient
of §ar_e deve1op_e?l by [E
services. S<§\7ice—?a_r_e providecﬁn accordance t_o
interdisciplinary team. Changes if the services provided which do not cause a change
patient
service plan ag_reedt_o by
in fees do not require a written modﬁation o_f

@

Q

@

or the patient’s responsible person;

Q
Q

a

E

provide accessible hospice care, gf hours a
utilize

an ongoing system

o_f

@

c_lay_,

seven days a week;

quality assurance;

E

Q2 require that volunteer services provided b_y individuals who have completed
hospice volunteer training program gig _a_re trained t9 provide die services required;
(_8_)

provide a planned program pf supportive services

%

bereavement counseling

available to patients gig families during hospice care and the bereavement period
following th_e death 9_f gig hospice patient; and
(9) require

E

_ by
_ arrangement —in _a

inpatient services be provided directly or
home gr residential hospice.

licensed hospital gr nursing

E

pg ﬁe

NOMENCLATURE. A

hospice provider may not operate in the state or
3.
wdrlds “hospice,” “hospice. care,” “hospice _$uaF‘ogram,”‘c>r_7‘lFsp‘ice

Subd.

provider” without a valid license issued by the
gun_ty may continue to use the

— Anne~Hospice _

corn1ni—s-s_i'5ner. St.

in

ENFORCEMENT.
1. ENFORCEMENT. (a) The commissioner may refuse to grant or

Sec. 17. [144A.754]

Subdivision

renew a

mg

suspend or revol<—ea1~li_cense, for violatic7n_of statutes or rules
6?
hospicg or for conduct_detrimenta1 to the welfare of a pafient. Pn'or_to any
suspensiai, revocatﬁfg refusal to renew a liceni-s_e, the hospice provider is
provided_by chapter
hearing
t_o notice
a_
license,

relating: to

—

§

£1

_ emi@

Q1) _I_n addition t_o gig other remedy provided by law, ﬁe commissioner may,
without a prior contested case hearing, temporarily—susEnd a license or proﬂt
delivery oflT<J_spice care by pa-ﬁovider for not more than 60 days if the corhmissioner
irmninent danger, provided:
determines t_h_at ﬁre health or safety c_3_f a patient

Q

advance notice

New language

given
is

t_o th_e

provider;

indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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me provider fails to correct die problem;

the commissioner

n_ot likely t_o

of

EE

reason

opportunity

Ea

t_o

believe

E

other administrative remedies are

contested c_a§ hearing within gt:

E

process o_f suspending
revoking
§:_)_ Elle
transferring affected patients to other providers.

Q

a license must include

@

The owner £1 managerial officials of a hospice provider,

days.
z_1

plan

E

the license of which
revoked because o_f noncompli2m—ce with applicable
law, are not eligible to apply for and shall not be granted a licenseﬁ
—_ ﬁve years
-4-‘
foll_<)\ﬁf1g_E_e
E1r<?:v_vaT§rTeVocation._
_(_dZ

IE mat Se-‘en renewed gr has

j

E

(e) The commissioner shall not issue a license to a hospice provider if an owner
or mﬁ1g_e'r*ial ofﬁcial includ?s—anEdividual who wag an owner or manag&iEoflicia1
2? a hospice provider or other ty—pe of licensed:l1orEcgeiprovida whose license was
notrenewed or was reW)kTas$cEbed in paragraplrl) for ﬁve _‘_~
years followingﬁ
e?l°ective

@_g—nT)nrenewal-Q

“

— — —~

revocation.‘

9 Notwithstanding
suspend

t_l§ provisions o_f paragraph gal t_h_e commissioner shall n_ot
or revoke the license of a hospice provider that includes an
individﬁll as an owner orgmanagerigoﬂicial WE) was an owner or managerial ofﬁciﬁ
hospic~e_provider whose license
of _a
was not renevg E1:/_as revoked as described
paragraph (d) for ﬁve years following the effective date of the nonrenewal or
revocation.

renew or

shall

WEE

(g) The commissioner shall notify the hospice provider 30 days in advance of the
date of-nairenewal, suspensioT, or revogt-tion of the license.-\7Vit—h1h ten days aaél? the
of this notiﬁcation, the hospice providermay request, in
cornmissiorEr_ stay the nom'e—ne:wa1, revocation, omspension oﬂf the licenglﬁ
hospice provideqiaﬁpecify the reasons for requesting the stay; the
that
taken to attain ogaintain c$pliance
the 1icensEeEvs.;—z1rmi“n'1'i'ts

E535

Eps

Wh

wilﬁ
517$

authority or responsibility of the owners o'rE1n'EerialoﬂicialWosj1c—t'i(-Jn—s_re—si1lte_d
in the notge of nonrenewal: revocation,_or‘ suspension; and any other information to
gstﬁish thatﬁthe continuing affiliation with these ind—iv—i_cl1-1—al_s 'wWnot jeopardiﬁ

detain?

heﬁ,

whether the
ffety, or well-being. TheTmr1mssioner shall
stay will be granted —within 30 clay? of receiving tlFprovider’s request. T-E
ﬁiniiszgorler may propose adﬁziojlregtrictions or lnitations on the providE
license and
that the granting of the stay be contingent upon—com—t>liance with
those prﬁsions. Thaarnrnissioner *sEl.t_ak—di_r1to_consi_deratio1m following facTors
patient

reqﬁ

when determininﬁrether
in

QE

th_e

E

the stay

ﬁlm Ented:
g

—_

El

threat
continued involvement
managerial omcials
th_e owners
hospice provider poses t_o patient health, safety,
well-being;

(2) the

QE

Ed

compliance history of the hospice provider; and
appropriateness

o_f

a_ny limits suggested

New language is indicated by underline,

_b_y

E
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order shall include any restrictions or

1irnitat—ion_sR the p1'ovider’s—lEehsc:7I‘lieE1i?re of the provider

restrictionsorlinntatioiis shall resultTn_the immediate removal

commissione—r ﬂag take immediate actiongsuspend,
_(i2

Ihe provisions contained

paragraphs

£512

a hospice provider license occurring
adopted under section 144A.752.

revocation

o_f

togmply

of

t_he

with any

staygilﬁ

revol_<e,—o_r_7‘no_t-renevs/_Ee_

license.

E E

nonrenewal or
(3) apply to
rules
after the effective dat_e o_f

E

those
subdivision, owners of: a hospice provider
(i) For the purposes of
control t_o affect
indivﬁuals whose ownership interest provides suﬂicient authority
or change decisions related t_o me operation o_f me hospice provider. {in owner includes
a—sole proprietor, a general partner, or any other individual whose individual ownership
hospice provider.
intgst can affect@ management ant?-iirection 9f the policies _of
For the p_u—r-poses of this subdivision,—r_nanagerial officials are those individuals w_h_o
Ere—s[)onsibility—l—:cir—@ ongoing management
directicfgf me policies, services,
-employees of the hospice provider relating tp th_e areas pf noncompliance that led
~_ to the

g

E

E

license revoceﬁion

Q nonrenewal.

Eg

— ——

Subd. 2. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF. in addition to any other remedy provided by
law, the corhmissio11e1‘may bring an action in district 666;: to enjoin a person
}3%1Ve‘d in the inanagjfent, operation, o_f control of a—hospice provider ‘era?

whoﬁ

einployeeof the hospice provider from illegﬁly engaging in activities regulated Tina}?
sections 131.3775 t_o 144A.755. Tﬁommssioner may bring an action under this
subdivision
districfin which a hosﬁde
the district cgiirt inﬁmsey county gr
grant a_ temporar3_Irestraining order
provider
providing hospice care.
court
continued activity by the perscm who is involved in the
the proceeding
management, operation, or control of a hospffe provideror ar—1.er-nployee of the hospice

E E

E

provider would create §_imminent_r_i—s3 pf

to

a

rec_ip—ient

_o_f

hospice_c_are_.

SUBPOENA. In matters pending before the commissioner under
Subd.
sections 144A.75 to 144A.755,—the commissioner may issue sEpoenas and compel the

attendance of witnesses and tl1e—[)roductio11 of afifecessary papers, bboks, recordg
documents,?nd other evideritiafy material. If? pason fails or refuses to comply with
regardi_ng any
a subpoena Eforder of the commissioner t_o_appear
about whichﬁie personm-a‘y be lawfully questioned of—to produce any pape_rs_, books,

mfr

oﬁsﬁy

mat—ter to be hQd, the commisdocu—rrEnts,
gr e_videhTiary materials in the
sioner may apply to the district court in any disﬁicﬁnd the cc;Jrt_shall ordeTthe person
to com;Ty with ﬁ1<=,—commissioner’s_ order or suEoaa—._ﬁe?mFssioner may
a_drr-linister oaths tcﬁ/itnesses or take their afﬁrr-nation. Deposi%‘ns may be taken 56}
outside the state 13 the manner" pm—vid$by law for the taking of depositions in Fiﬁ
actions.E_sT1bp_oeI_1a—§r other process or i;EpETm”£§ beserved Epon a namedpeﬁm
anywhere within the state by an oﬂicer—authoriz<§E) Erve subpoenasdn civil actions,
1—'eccT17ds,

with the same

receive

th_e

and in the same-‘manner as prescriﬁcﬁ law for
countjaperjnﬁoenaed un_der this subdi\Ei<311_s.hE

fees~aricTm_i-lezblge

same—i§rr1ileage,

court.
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appeal the assessment of civil

penalties under section 144A.752, subdivision 2, clause (4), {denial of a waiver?
variance, and an action against a license under sdbdivisiorf, 5 hospiceprovider

request

2_1

lgnng

E

la_te_r_

EE

days

a_fte_r

Q13 provider rec—eives notice 9f the

mu§

acﬁ

Subd. 5. PRIOR CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS. (a)-Before the commissioner
issues an initial or renewal license, an owner or managerial official is required to
completea backgmund study under section l44.0?7. No person may be iiivolved in the
management, operation, or control of a hospice pro-vider if_t_lie person has -13%
disqualiﬁed under the prov_isions of ch_aptEr 245A. Individuals_disH1aliﬁed und_er ti?
provisions may retﬁest a reconsideration, and if the disqualiﬁcation is set aside, are
control o_f—@~prc'>\7icl_er.
eligible-LEE involved
managemeiitfopeiation,
For purposes of this section, owners of a hospice provider subject to the background
requiremerﬁire those individuEs_whose ownership interest ﬁoﬁies suﬂicient
authority or controlttiaffect or change decisions related to the operation of the hospice
provider. An owner includes ;sole proprietor, a general pﬂarﬁr, or any otﬁeﬁdividual
whose inﬁvidual ownershipdrﬁrest can aifect the managemeifaricl direction of the
policies of the hospice provider. For tl1e_purposes—of this sectiommanagerial oﬂ—icia.—ls
subject to_tlﬁ)ackground check rrluianent are thgeﬁiividuals who provide “direct
contact’:1s—deﬁned in section 245A.O4 or thosandividuals who haxﬁie responsibility
for the orﬁoing management or direction of the policies,
Employees of the
private_dE
provider. Data co1lecEd under @s—ubdivision ge classiﬁed
under section 13.02, subdivision

E

E

Eek

g

seWeE

%rEe

§

A

g

j

subject to th_e
(b) Employees, contractors, and volunteers of a hospice provider
backg?3und study required by setmn 144.057. ﬁiese individuals shill be disquahﬁed
under the provisions of chzgxer 245A. Nothing in this section shall be_construed to
prohibit‘a hospice pr_ovider from requiring selidflosure pfarnmal conviction

E

Termination of an employee
good faith reliance
information pr records
_(_c2
obtained under paragraph
regarding a conﬁrmed conviction does n_ot subject
unemployment beneﬁts.
liability
the hospice provider t_o civil liability

@g

Sec. 18. [144A.755]

The commissioner

Q

g

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES.

and referral services relating to
Theconnnissioner shall collect arﬁ
make avafable informatiorr about available hospje care, sourccgf paymait,
providers, and the rights of patients. The commissioner m@quire hospice providers
to provide—irifoE_nation reﬁuested forﬁthe purposes of Rsection
_a condition of
rnake_avE1ble:
lE:ensure. Elie commissioner
13313131
shall ensure that information

hospincie-care are availablcr1_a1l~regionF>f the state.

g

mg

Q2 general information

Q

limitations

Q

describing hospice care

hours, availability

9:"

t_h_e

_

state;

services, an_d eligibility fgr third—party

payments, applicable-t_o individual providers; and
(_3_2

other information the commissioner determines

New language is indicated by underline,

t_o

deletions

lﬁ appropriate.
by

strikeeat-.
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Sec. 19. [144A.756]

PENALTY.

é person involved

th_e

3v_l_1p

management, operation,

violates section 144A.75,3, subdivision

L

g control pf

paragraph

Ch. 252

_

(_a)_,

_a

hospice provider
misdeo_f

guilty

2_1

section does ppt apply to a person \_v_l_ip l_i_a_d 99 legal authority t_o“ aifect
meanor.
change decisions related
th_e management, operation, gr control
a hospice

g

Q

gprovider.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section l45C.0l, subdivision 7,

is

'

read:

amended to

HEALTH CARE

FACILITY. “Health care facility” means a hospital or
Subd. 7.
other entity licensed under sections 144.50 to 144.58, a nursing home licensed to serve
adults under section l44A.02, or a home care provider licensed under sections 144A.43
or “
a hospice provider licensed under sections 144A.75 to
to 144A-.48 144A.47, ”"

‘

144A.755.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 157.17, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

“

read:

Subd. 2, REGISTRATION. At the time of licensure or license renewal, a
boarding and lodging establishment or a lodging establishment that provides supportive services or health supervision services must be registered with the commissioner,

and must register annually thereafter. The registration must include the name, address,
and telephone number of the establishment, the name of the operator, the types of
services that are being provided, a description of the residents being served, the type
and qualiﬁcations of staﬁ in the facility, and other information that is necessary to

and the types of services that are being provided. The
develop and furnish to the boarding and lodging establishment or
lodging establishment the necessary form for submitting the registration.
identify the needs of the residents

commissioner

shall

Housing with services establishments registered under chapter 144D shall be
considered registered under this section for all purposes except that:
(1) the establishments shall operate

under the requirements of chapter 144D; and

background check requirements of sections 299C.66 to 299C.7l
criminal background check requirements of section 144.057 apply only to
personnel providing home care services under sections 144A.43 to -144-A—.48 144A.47
personnel providing hospice ga_re under sections 144A.75 t_o l44A.755.
(2) the criminal

apply.

The

ﬂi

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 609.7495, subdivision

1, is

amended to

read:

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this section, the following
tenns have the meanings given them.
(a) “Facility”

means any of

the following:

(1) a hospital or other health institution licensed
(2) a medical facility as

under sections 144.50 to 144.56;

deﬁned in section 144.561;

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by

sﬁ=ikeeut—.
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(3) an agency, clinic, or oﬂice operated under the direction of or under contract
with the commissioner of health or a community health board, as deﬁned in section
I45A.02;
'

.(4) a facilityproviding counseling regarding options
recovery from an addiction;
(5) a facility

-for

medical services or

providing emergency shelter services for battered

women,

as

deﬁned

in section 6l1A.3«1, subdivision 3, or a facility providing transitional housing for
battered women and their children;
(6)

.

a

deﬁned

facility as

in section 626.556, subdivision 2, paragraph

(f);

(7) a facility as deﬁned in section 626.5572, subdivision 6, where the services
described in that paragraph are provided;
_

(8) a place to or

is

(9) a hospice

is

from which ambulance

service, as
'

provided or sought to be provided; and

deﬁned

programmprovider licensed under section

in section 144E.0O1,

-144-A—.48

144A.753.

(b) “Aggrieved party” means a person whose access to or egress from a facility
obstructed in violation of subdivision 2, or the facility.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 626.5572, subdivision 6,
read:

is

amended

to

-

Subd. 6. FACILITY. (a) “Facility’_’ means a hospital or other entity required to be
licensed under sections 144.50 to 144.58; a nursing home required to be licensed to
serve adults under section 144A.02; a residential or nonresidential facility required to
be licensed to serve adults. under sections 245A.01 to 245_A.16; a home care provider
licensed or required to _be licensed under section 144A.46; a hospice provider licensed
under sections l44A.75 to l44A.755; or a person or org_anization thatexclusively
offers, provides, or arranges for personal care assistant services under the medical
assistance program as authorized under sections 256B.O4, subdivision 16, 256B.O625,

subdivision 19a, and

25630627.

For home care providers and personal care attendants, the term

“facility”
_(b)
refers to the provider or person or organization that exclusively offers, provides, or
arranges for personal care. services, and does not refer to the client’s home or other

location at which services are rendered.
Sec. 24.
(a_)

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Section

1_5,

subdivision 1,

effective

E Ey

_

following ﬁnal enactment.

except section 15, subdivision. 1, are effective upon adoption
of licensure mlesfﬁirigesota Rules, chapters 4668 and
govern the licensure of
Rspices until new rules are adopted. With enactmeiit_of Minnesota Sﬁutes, sectioﬁs
l44A.75 E_3T4K756, liaison: orders issued to licensed hospices under Minnesota
Statutes, section 144A.45, and Minnesota Rulesfchapters 4668 and 4669, shall remain
valid and shall be subject
issuance of a penalty assessmerffjg failur¢T correct,
uiider—l\E1ir-lesbﬁnt-Statutes,_s.e?ion 144A.’752 (section
(b) Sections 1 to 23,

RT,

tﬁe

New language- is indicated by underline,

_

deletions

by sﬁikeeut:
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REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 2000, section l44A.48, repealed effective upon adoption o_f
licensure rules under Minnesota Statutes, section 144A.752, subdivision
Presented to the governor

March

20,

2002

Signed by the governor March 22, 2002, 2:05 p.m.

CHAPTER 253-.-S.F.No.

2932

An act relating to the environment; encouraging citizen water quality monitoring; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 115.06, by adding a subdivision.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 115.06,
subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

a

E

agency
CITIZEN MONITORING OF WATER QUALITY._ (_a2
Subd.
public waters
may encourage citizen monitoring o_f ambient water quality

E

£12 providing technical assistance to citizen an_d local group water quality

monitoring eﬁorts;

‘

22 integrating citizen monitoring data try water quality‘ assessments an_d agency

programs, provided mat die data adheres to agency quality assurance gig quality
control protocols;

E1

seeking public and private funds

~QE
Q2

dures

t_o_:

E

water quality monitoring procecollaboratively develop clear guidelines
specific data and information uses;
data management practices

E

gig distribute die guidelines to citizens, local goverrnnents,

parties;

agency;

E

improve and expand water quality monitoring

£1 other interested

activities carried

E

pit by tlg

continue to improve electronic and Web access to water quality data and
have been either fully E‘ partially assessed.
information about public waters
(iv)

EQ

This subdivision does
purpose.
(c)

By

n_ot

authorize a citizen t_o enter onto private property

Q

commissioner shall report to
January 15 of each odd~numbered year,
housetj representatives committees with jurisdiction over environmen-

the 'sen§tte—and
tal

policy and ﬁnance on activities under this section.

Q

E

subdivision shall sunset June

New language is

§_(_)3

'

2005.

indicated by underline, deletions by
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